Week 8 Schedule
AUG 10-14

MONDAY
9 AM
Arts and Crafts

11 AM
Disney Parade Dancing

2 PM
Dancing with Danny

4 PM
Fitness Fun

TUESDAY
9 AM
Cooking

11 AM
Creative Broadway Kids

2 PM
Virtual GymMaze

4 PM
Arts, Books, and More

WEDNESDAY
9 AM
Ninja Kids

11 AM
Scavenger Hunt

2 PM
Yoga with Lil Yogis

4 PM
Gardening with Grow Torah

THURSDAY
9 AM
Arts and Crafts

11 AM
Sing, Dance, and Play

2 PM
Virtual Gym Maze

4 PM
Music with Jody

FRIDAY
9 AM
Junior and Super Tumblers

11 AM
Kids on Broadway

2 PM
Yoga with Lil Yogis

4 PM
Camp Shabbat
92Y Sing, Dance, and Play
Join us for an interactive virtual class that will keep your little one engaged and inspired. This innovative program includes singing, dancing, stories, and fun! Each class will include a mixture of familiar songs and new adventures for your little one to explore during class.

Arts, Books, and More
Join us for a relaxing and joyful class as we create art together. Each class begins with a children’s book followed by an art activity inspired by the story. Basic supply list includes your choice of a few paint colors, a brush, glue, children’s scissors and construction paper.

Arts and Crafts
Have a budding artist at home? Through a creative mix of painting, drawing, crafting, and tie dye, children will have the chance to get their creative juices flowing.

@Home Gardening with Grow Torah
Grow Torah takes the best of garden education and bring its right to your very own homes. Children will learn all about new plants, seeds, fruits and vegetables while getting hands-on experience with items you have at home.

Camp Shabbat
Let’s end the week as a camp community to coming together to sing some traditional camp songs as well as some Shabbat favorites.

Creative Broadway Kids
If your little one loves to sing and dance, this fully-immersive virtual program is a game-changer. It’s the perfect introduction to the magnetic and compelling world of musical theater through dance instruction, acting games, improvisation, and singing.

Dancing with Danny
Get your body moving to the music in this Israeli influenced dance class. Campers will learn dance steps that are native to Israeli dance and are inherent in other styles as well.

Disney Parade Dancing
Make your home the “Happiest Place on Earth” while you parade through it! Learn this fun parade combo and wave to your adoring fans! Each week will have a different themed parade with different characters you can try out!

Fitness Fun
Join our coaches for a high-energy non-stop fitness campactivity that will keep your campers moving, gaining strength, balance, and maybe even some endurance!

Junior & Super Tumblers
Join our Professional 92Y USA Gymnastics certified staff for this virtual, fun-filled and engaging introduction to gymnastics and movement class.

Music with Jody
Join Jody Doomchin from the 92Y Nursery School for a virtual singalong. We will sing traditional and popular songs, move our bodies, learn seasonal chants and finger plays, and have lots of summer themed musical fun!

Ninja Kids
Join Ninja/Parkour professionals for a fun-filled and engaging introduction to Ninja/Parkour. Learn new skills that help to develop gross motor skills through a series of basic Ninja/Parkour progressions.

Scavenger Hunt
Join international super spy Doctor Goose Goon as we solve this week’s mystery. The clues may require you to find household objects, move around, or know simple trivia. What kind of adventure will you go on this week?
Virtual GymMaze Playtime

Make believe you are back in the GymMaze at 92Y by moving through fun gymnastics-like obstacle courses in your very own home! Playtimes include interactive and physical education-type games and stories that promote hand-eye coordination, balance, strength, power and flexibility.

Yoga Lil Yogis

Unwind, relax, and stretch with Lil Yogis! Join us as we lean new yoga poses, practice mindfulness, and stretch our bodies.